Church-to-church Mission Adventure

Hungary English Bible Camps
Summer, 2022
Covid considerations:
Everyone who participates must be vaccinated (booster currently not required). Your insurance covers
any care that is necessary due to a Covid infection, but only if you have been vaccinated. We will have a
contingency plan in place for quarantining, if it were to become necessary. Money has been added to the
budget so that every participant can be tested before leaving Hungary to return home.
The Baptist Union of Hungary, in
conjunction with local Hungarian
churches have asked Hungary
Missions to bring English
speakers to conduct summer
English Bible camps. Each team
will use the Bible as its
curriculum in elementary schools,
high schools, and vocational
schools. Hungarian teachers and
students, ages 7 to 18, will be
taught English-as-a-Foreign
Language (EFL) and hear about
the good news of Jesus.
Local church members will work
along side you at the camp each
day.
You are invited to make a difference in the world during the summer of 2022 on this cross-cultural
adventure. You will see and experience this beautiful country as no tourist ever will: living with a
Hungarian family in their home, meeting their friends and family, and not only seeing Budapest, but also
large and small towns and villages outside the capitol.
You will be trained with special tools and a curriculum to teach English as a foreign language. You will
have your own story translated to use as a way to introduce yourself and communicate your faith.
Church members will be there to help as well. Hungary Missions will provide training as you and your
teammates prepare to go.
Details
•
•

•

Chain Bridge and the
Pest side of the Danube

•

More Information
•
•

Janice and Jerry Byrd
Janice: (972) 562-3078
Jerry: (469) 450-5331
TheByrds@HungaryMIssions.com

•

Your team may choose to participate in a single
camp or extend your trip to an additional camp in
another location in Hungary
The cost from DFW is expected to be about
$2,490 for the first camp, but will be adjusted for
the actual price of the air tickets when purchased.
For those participants who want to obtain their
own air transportation, the “no-air” cost is $890
An additional camp can be added for $125,
inclusive of all meals
The air costs will be finalized for each of your
team members when payment of at least $1,500
is received and will be based on the then current
airfare. If the airlines change their fares, the
prices will be adjusted.
There are no other costs, except for passport and
personal purchases.

Go to the website for videos and complete information: http://www.HungaryCamps.com !
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2022 Camp Dates from Which to Choose
Camps are scheduled all across Hungary (see map on reverse) during the two weeks below. There
will be multiple camps each week. Your team can participate on one or both weeks, selected from these
choices:
Wed

Thu

Fri

1st Sat

2nd Sat

Sun

Go to
Arrive in
A look
sponsoring Finish camp/ Departure &
Camp
Depart
Budapest and
around
church &
return to
return to
Week
USA
taken to hotel
Budapest
camp
Budapest
USA
1
6/15
6/16
6/17
6/18
6/25
6/26
2
6/22
6/23
6/24
6/25
7/2
7/3
(Note: each camp will be held in 1 or the other of these 2 weeks instead of 3 weeks as in prior years)

Typical Itinerary
• Wednesday
Leave this afternoon for your overnight flight to a gateway airport in the USA or in Europe.
•

Thursday
In the gateway airport, connect to the flight to Budapest. Upon arrival, you will be met and be
taken to your hotel. No other planned activities today.
•

Friday
Half-day city tour and metro tickets, which can be
used any day, are provided. Dinner and orientation
meeting in the evening.

•

Saturday
Go to your assigned church, meet your host family
and rest before starting the week.

•

Sunday
Visit and participate in the service in your assigned
church, while in the afternoon you will finalize the
plans for the camp.

•

Monday – Friday
During the day you will follow the plan for your camp.

•

Conversations with church members and families of the campers should be plentiful.
Saturday
Return to Budapest and your hotel. Teams will
meet for lunch and a report time. (If you are
staying for a 2nd camp, you will go directly to that
host church and not return to stay in the hotel
between camps.)

•

Sunday
You will be taken to the airport for your flight to
the gateway airport, where you will connect to
your flight to the USA, clear customs and
continue to your final destination airport.

Costs and payments
The cost includes preparation, air travel, 3 nights in the Budapest Benczúr hotel with all meals included,
insurance, Bibles, plus transportation from and to the airport and to and from your camp(s) and
accommodations and meals in homes near the camp. A $100 non-refundable deposit secures your place
on your team. Air tickets will be purchased for you only after $1,500 is received.
This mission effort is a tax-deductible donation for USA income tax-purposes. All checks should be made
out to Hungary Missions or to the church sending your team.

